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And gobbIlo8lncomela the ohu!
down of TMl-I, wh1ch forces GPU
to buy power lnItead of seU 1t. But
even restarting the plant would not
guarantee a regular dlvidend.
K..... saId.

One sharebolder wu worried
that reslartlog the plaDt mllllt
jeopard\JebIa Invtslmellt lurlber.

'''!be worst tblo& that could hap
pen to my sbares la to reop<sl TMJ-I
aDd have another accident,.. Slid
Roberl M.rrtlIl or MecbanJcsburg.
"And I'm coocemed tbat becaUle
of the c:om.pan.y·s flnancial CODdi
tIoo, there may be a lemptallon to
dotbemlnimum for safely. It

About two _ sbareboIders
toot lilt .....opIloiE during the
tbree-Ilour IIIOtllog. _ pro-
pooed a leller-wrIlIog campaign to
.... oflIelala toward a speedler

ByJIM HILL
Of the! {),any Record

Aprotester in a bear suit parad
ed on the sidewalk Thursday with a
sandwich sign reading "It's a bear
market for nuclear stocks."

Nearby a young man stuck his
anns and head through General
Public UtUlUes stocks - the colo
nial kind.

And Inside the Strand.capltol
PerfQrmina. Arts .•Cmter, antl
nukes put on1Iieir most organized
effort yet at a GPU stockholders
meeting. Dtey had bought stock In
the company they protest against.
So they 'were allowed to make
speeches and resolutions about
Three MUe Island.

But they were all but lost in the
prevailing mood. which was anti
regulation, pro-profit and pro-nu
c!!ae. Stoc;kholders, .gray-haired.
blue-hatred and tbln-1Wred most
lyt vm"e more worried about the
dividends they don't get anymore.

"You have just.been raped,"
CPU Chairman WWlam G. KuhDs
told them.

Kuhns had to teU them that - for
the sixth consecuttve quarter 
they would receive DO dividends.

Many of the abareboIders bad
bought the stock as a retlrement
oest-egg. Before the 1979 acekSeol,
It was returning a substantial 11

.._.£0••,.' ....,-.. ... _ ...21,-

TMI appeals public's right
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Protestors spark'Gp:U
t 'Rlee~ lng

GPU kills dividend 6th straight time
percent aDd was recommended by and federally aided deaDup ofb....... TMJ-2.

Kubos _ bad to tell lbem be 000 _Icier supported bank-
didn't tDowwben the next dividend ruptcy: ''The only way you or any-
-.Idbe pald. body else can gel a poIhlclao to do

8a1>1>1o& tile d1v_ la tile anything la to say, 'Okay, bere',
cleaIHIp of TMl·2, owned by GPU the ball, oow you play with It· ..
slatercoa>panlesMetropolitan EdI- AnoIber sugested suing the Publk:
son, PennsylvllUa Electric and UtUlty Commission for withholding
Jersey Central Power and lJgbt. rate increases.

GPU's~ budget is MO mll- And one lone sbarebolder, Flor-
lion a year, whidi'li."l'D. mWkln ence Thompson of Bloomsburg.
~ than insurance pays for, wanted GPU out of the nuclear
ItUhn said. business altogether. "Nuclear pow

er Is an economic catastrophe and
any company should get out of It as
quickly as possible. No more suits.
no more citizens up in arms."

Resolutions lntroduced by the lo
cal anti-nuclear group of stockhold
ers were squashed quickly by the
proxy committee, which was hold
ing more than two thirds of the 60
millloo votes.

GPU Stockholders for Safe Ener
gy wanted the ut1llty to clean up
TMl·2 before it restarts TMI·l re
plicelfS executives and jUoliT-MI
2..

But next year the group can have
Its proposals In the proxy state
ment Ior all shareholders to read
aod vote on.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court today qreed to de
dde .....hetber to expud areally the
public', ri&ht to demud bear'lnas
before chanles In nuclear power
pletl: are made.

The justIces. in two appeals
stemmina from the Three MJle .....
I.nd nuclear power plant .cadent
in March 1979, said they. will re
view • key ruUna OIl nuc'" li
cense chanles.

Feder.1 relulaton .nd the nu
dear Industry claim the new rule

could cripple the developmeDt of
nuclear power in the United Statu.

A federal appula c:owt here
ruled In November that under the
.ppllcable ..tute. "the Nuclear
Regulatory CommiaiOD IJ required
to bold a bearlns OD UeeDIe amend·
ments wbeDever Interelted putlea
requeRODe."

The c:ommluioD ay. many of
the ameDdmentl: hwolve routine
c:han&-. maiateaaDce aDd evea re-
fuellna at the plants. and that hold
1nl hearings on them would s1IDI·

cantiY bamperthe c:ommiltlioo'sac·
tivtt1el.

The commission saki It bandies
about 400 amendme1lQ each year.

The qency told the justices it
should be able t9 avoid a hearinl
when a chanse presents "no siaRif
lcant hazards."

At Issue in today's case Is the

T liIii"clO=»IIeP'i fIeCI~It ~eDt ul dioactive
ictfllU~... (etl b~tQc
. 1R-~T"ItD"
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the Three Mile Island issue," gen
eralP.l8Q8ge. William Matson
wrote, citing the perilOUS accumu
lation of radioactive wastes on the
plant site.

Several plans have been ad
vanced for financing the projected
$1 billion plant cleanup, inclUding a
U.S. House bill that would create
an accident insurance pool using
utility contributions.

Critchlow said the Thornburgh
plan will address who should pay
for the mishap. But he refused to
say whether it suggests federal aid,
a utility insurance pool or other
measures.

The plan will be "a comprehen
sive proposal to take into account
all the concerns of the different
groups, " he saiCl.

Those groups include Congress,
the nuclear industry, the plant
owner (General Public utilities
Corp.), GPU customers, peopleiiv-
ing near the plant and the Pennsyl
vania Public utility Commission,
which has vowed not to make con
sumers pay for the accident.

Plant officials hoped to find out
ThUrsday whether water sprays
would effectively decontaminate
the building's vast interior surface
area.

Other phases include removing
radioactive isotopes from 700,000
gallons of contaminated water in
fbe~ontainment building basement
and the plant cooling system. The
process is expected tp begin this
'summer if the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission gives its blessing.

The final, most delicate stage is
removal of the highly radioactive
core, not expected for another
three years.
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Decontall1ination tests
went well, says official
HARRISBURG (AP) - Large

scale decontamination tests were
conducted Thursday inside the
Three Mile Island containment
building by technicians spraying
water at radioactive walls, floors
and equipment.

As teams of men shielded by
protective gear performed various
tasks inside the contaminated
,building, an aide said Gov. Dick
Thomburgh has developed a plan
to pay for cleaning up the nuclea'l'
reactor.

"We have been working on a plan
for some time," said Paul
Critchlow, Thomburgh's press sec
retary. "We are a couple of weeks
away from being ready to an
nounce it. I cannot disclose any of
the details...

Six groups of men entered the
TMI containment building Thurs
day in staggered shifts. They mea
sured r'adiation, sampled
contaminated water and tested the
effects of high and low pressure
water sprays on 1,900 square feet of
radioactive surfaces.

"We are trying to see if water
under high pressure or low pres
sure alone will remove contamina
tion from the building surfaces,"
said John Fidler, a spokesman for
the crippled nuclear plant.

Fidler said analysis of the decon
tamination tests is not due for
"some time," but he said officials
watching the entry believed the
test "did a nice job. The appear
ance was markedly changed, espe
cially of the steel floor on the entry
level. From a visual inspection, the
floor looked great.

Meanwhile, on the political front,
the Pennsylvania Rural Electric
Association asked' Thornburghto
press for federaI cleanup aid for
the strapped plantowner.

"The time has come for action on

...,----rH

WASHINGTON, (AP) - A bill
that would outlaw the dumping of
contaminated water from the dis
abled Three Mile Island nuclear
plant into the Susquehanna River
passed a House committee
Thursday.

The measure, authored by Rep.
Robert Walker, R-Pa., passed as
an amendment to a $3.5 billion
funding authorization the Science
and Technology Committee voted
(or the Department of Energy.

Under Walker's legislation, wa
ter contaminated as a result of the
plant's 1979 accident or used in any
cleanup operation would have to be
piped or hauled from the plant,
located on the river.

It is yet unclear who will pay for
the estimated $1.3 billion cleanup
of the plant and what disposal
methods will be used.

"The bill makes clear that con
taminated water will not be put in
the nearby watershed," said
Walker.

House bill
bans TMI
'dumping

kMJr

TMI Mock Mishap Will Be Major Test
By JO::'T~~~TMAN dent Crippled Its sister Unit 2 reac- in the state.

Although Prim::if; billed as a tor. '" . De~'itt C. Smit~, PE~~ direc-
test of state and local response to a . Arnold said senous defiCienCies tor, saId the exercise Will mclude
future nuclear emergency. a top I~ the emerg~ncy resp?nse t~ the emergenc! preparedness officials
GPU Nuclear Corp official said Fri- Slm~lated acCIdent. which wall be in Dauphl~. Cumberland. Lebanon
dlY that next week's simulated ac- mODltored by 37 federal and state ':Od"Lanc~ter counties - "high-
cident at Three Mile Island also ~::e~r:~s~sWO~ld be a setback to T1~k areas m the e~ent of a nUcle~r
represents a "major element" in the y Umt I.~~start plans. mishap at TMI. Union County WIll
company's efforts to restart the un- H~ added tha!. If all goes w.ell. serve as a support county.
damaged Unit I reactor. a m~JOr element toward put~mg In addition to the county emer-

However GPU Nuclear and the Idled nuclear reactor back mto gency preparedness operations, 20
state official~also acknowledged at operation "will have been met." state agencies, two hospitals, five
a Capitol Hill news conference that However, Arnold emphasized fire companies, four radio stations
the Tuesday exercise has been that a smooth operation Tuesday and three schools also will particj-
marred somewhat by York Coun- would not necessarily signal the pate.
ty's decision not to participate. probable restart of Unit I. However, noticeably absent

Robert C. Amold. GPU flfucle- He pointed out that a number of from the simulated nuclear emer-
ar'ssenioroperatingofficeratTMI. other factors also will be consid- gency will be York County, parts
said the ability of the company. ered by the NRC. which will make of which are located adjacent to
state and midstate counties to re- the final decision on the restart af- TMI along the Susquehanna River.
spond to emergency conditions at ter receiving a report from the The county also has the Peach Bot-
the plant is a significant issue be- Atomic Safety and Licensing tom nuclear power generating fa-
fore the Atomic Safety and Licens- Board. cility within its borders.
ing Board of t.hey.S. Nuclear Regu- Tuesday's operation is being co- Yo~k .County officials balked
latory CommiSSion. . ' ordinated by the Pennsylvania over plckl.ng up l~al expenses .for

The board has been conductmg Emergency Management Agency the exercise. whale also accusmg
hearings into the potential restart as part of recent federal require- Smith's office of failing to touch
of Unit \. which has been out of ments for at least one fuU-scale nu- bases with them in advance on the
operation since a March \979 acci- clear emergency exercise annually planned operation.

Cont. p. i+
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Specter ·bill would split
TMI cleanup

ay MlCKROOO
Wasbiqtoa Buren

WASHINGTON - A bill that
would provide General Public UtilI
ties with all but $50 million of the
estimated cleanup revenue needed
to decontaminate Three Mile Is
land's Unit 2 was introduced
Wednesctay .by ,Pe~V8DJa Sen.
ArlenS~.

Patterned after legislation in
troduced earlier by Rep. Alle~ Er
tel. D-Montoursville. on the House
side, it was the first bill for the
freshman Republican.

ErteI's measure to· create a na
tional property insurance corpora
tionthat would assess utility prem
iums to pay for future nuclear acci
dents and the TMI damage as well.
is structured to eventually make
GPU pay for almost half of the
deanup cost now put at a minim~m

of $1 billion. The company would
have to generate about S175 million
in internal funds toward the
cleanup and pay back about S262
mUlion adVanced by the national
corporation. Other utilities incur
ring future on-site damage from ac
cidents would qualify for more
generous S50 milUon deductible
coverage over aild above any pri
vate insurance.

Countering Ertel's argument
that GPU'$ sUbsidiary, Unit 2 oper
ator MetropoUan Edison Co., had
been negligent during the accident
and should not be allowedfUU cov
erage, Specter said in a brief floor
speech the TMI burden "should be
spread amons all users of nuclear
energy." He saidGPU sMuld also
qualify for the SSO million deducti
ble policy.

In another major change from

the Ertel bill, Specter removed a
prOVision allowing· the new insur
ance corporation to borrow SIOO
million from the federal govern
ment. The loan, which would have
been a potential outlay in the cur
rent budget being considered by
Congress, had been criticized by
Budget Director David Stockman
and several House members.

"While this act proposes a fi
nancial formula for dealing with
the TMl problem, it does not call
for a federal tax subsidy at any part
of the process." Specter said in his
speech Wednesday.

He stressed that the corpora
tion, which would start with board
members appointed by the presi
dent, would become a private mu
tualinsurance company once the
TMI accident cost was financed.
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Gover/Jor:
Clean upITMI·2 first

until they have some assurance
By JIM HILL that the plant 50 feet away is not
OftheDailyRecord going to become a permanent

A plan for decontaminating waste dump.
Three Mile Island·! should be eom- "That's a reality. And until ~ome
pleted before TMI-l is restarted, means is devised to decontammat~
Gov. Dick Thornburgh said Mon- that plant, I'd be ~ery surpr!sed If
day during an interview at the Dai- the NRC would let It restart.
lyRecord. . . Thornburgh said he had "no

"I would insist on a viable plan idea" .who would pay for the clean
for decontaminating Unit 2 before up. He suggested a "consensus" of
any consideration is given. to re- ratepayers, taxpayers, industry
starting," Thornburgh said. and utilities.

When asked if the plan was forth-
coming, Thornburgh said, "We're "I do not think the total ~leanup
working on it. We're trying to de- of that unit should be viSited on
velop a consensus among enough Pennyslvania governm-:nt, rate
interested parties that it can be payers and taxpayers Simply be
paid for. !! cause this accident of geography

But when asked exactly .what placed this failure of the utility
kind of action his administration industry in Pennsylvania," he
was taking, he said,'''! really don't added.
want to get into detail." "There are 72 plants all over the

He added only this: "We're country. It could have happened
working with as many people as we somewhereelse."
can, and I'll do whatever I can - if President Reagan recently in-
it's constructive.!! creased the Department of Ener-

Thornburgh was in York kicking gy's budget for research at TMI.
off Crime Prevention Week, which The boost was from $10 million to
b~gins Monday. He left the inter- $37 million.
view for a· shrimp feed at Thornburgh said it was "a good
Wisehaven H~ll to celeb.rate the si ."
recently acquired RepublIcan ma- fsked if he would encourage fg..
jority of York Count~ voters. . ture construction of nuclear plants

The governor said he belIev~d in Pennsylvania, Tbornburgli said,
t~e Nuclear RegUlatory Commls- "It's too early to tell. 1am a little
slon would reqUire a clean-up plan more skeptical of nuclear power
before allowin~ a TMI-l restart. than I was before March 28, I9'19."

'My view is the NRC is not of a
mind to advance that authorization

STAFF THIS ISSUE:
Editors: Kathy Manfred. Cathie Musser

Gail Shuey. Kay PickerinR
T~In Office Staff
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GPU's income
down 85 pet.

The owners of Three Mile Island reported an
85 percent drop in earnings for the 12 months
ended April 30. compared to a similar period last
year.

Net income of General Public Utilities Corp.
of Parsippany. N.J., amounted to S9.88 million,
or 16 cents a share, for the recent 12-month
period compared to S67.2 milRon, or SUO per
share, last year, GPU spokesman Joseph C. Ben
iSb said.

Revenues increased 21 percent from $1.58
billion last year to SI.91 billion for the most
recent 12 months.

The report for the first four months of 1981
(with the comparative period in 1980 in paren
thesis) is as follows:

Revenues, $678.1 million (S594 million), 14
percent increase: net income, $6.06 million
(SI6.7 million), 64 percent decrease; net income
per share. 10 cents (27 cents), 63 percent de
crease.

Benish attributed the decline in income to the
removal of Three Mile Island from the rate bales
of GPU's three operating utilities and the cessa
tion of accrual of construction costs for the
abandoned Forked .River nuclear plant in New
Jersey.

In another matter, Robert H. Sims, GPU vice
president of power supply, said that replacement
power costs for GPU customers will increase if
the United Mine Workers strike continues for a
long time.

Sims said the system's 10 coal-fired generat
ing piants "have sufficient coal inventoties to
help meet the energy needs of our customers, but
if the strike stretches out we are going to need to
substantially increase our purchase of expensive
oil-fired replacement pOwer."
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TMl·l back in Jersey Power rates
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - An ad

ministrative law judge. recom
mended Monday that Jersey
Central Power & Light Co. be al
lowed to put the idled Three Mile
Island Unit 1 back in its rate base,
and receive an $83 million
increase.

The recommendation by Stephen
Marshall would include TMI-1 in
the utility's rate base at an annual
cost to customers of $21 million.
TMI-2, the sister plant to TMI-1,
was damaged in a March 1979 nu
clear accident.

Together with a $60 million inter
im increase approved by the Board
of Public Utilities last year, the
figure recommended by MarshaIl
could give JCP&L a total increase
of $143 million, $30.5 million less
than requested.

If the 10 percent proposed in-

crease is approved, the monthly
bill f~r the average customer using
500 kilowatt hours would rise from
$45.84 to $49.97, said George Daw
son, board spokesman.

TMI-1, which was shut down for
schedUled maintenance at the time
of the TMI-2 accident, was re
moved from the rate base last year
when the BPU ruled it was not
"used and useful" and customers
should not pay for its costs.

MarshaIl said the plant operated
for five years before the accident
and was shut down on orders by the
federal Nuclear RegUlatory
Commission.

"The accident occurred at TMI
2, not TMI-I, " he said in his written
recommendation. "There is no in
dication that TMI-l will not be able
to resume normal operations as
soon as the NRC grants approval,

and continue to operate for any
further number of years."

Putting the plant back in the rate
base also would strengthen the fi
nancial status of the utility, which
has been saddled with the high
costs of replacement power since
the TMI accident, Marshall said~

Both the BPU staff and the Pub
lic Advocate have recommended
the idled plant remain out of the
rate base until it is placed bat:tk in
service. They have argued custom
ers should not pay for a non-operat
ingplant.

The utility has estimated the
plant could be back in service by
next January at the earliest, after
the NRC completes its hearings.

JCP&L, a subsidiary of General
Public Utilities Corp., owns 25 per
cent of the twin plants near Harris
burg, Pa.

Y9RKTM~fp~wer

replaced with
Canadian utility

un,r £urning NrWI.lIarristJq, PI., M8IIdar, FUnary 23, 1981
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The company had been buying
more expensive replacement pow
er from the Pennsylvaniz-New Jer
sey-Maryland interconnection, a
regional power pool. The PJM on
peak power cost is 61h cents per
kilowatt hour, GPU spokesman Jo
seph Benish said. Ontario Hydro is
charging about 5 cents a kIlowatt
hour for on-peak power, he said.

"This displaces the higher
priced oil pOWer we were f«frced to
buy during the key periods,"
Benish added. "The savings are
passed along to·the customer."

The agreement calls for GPU to
bUy 250 megawatts during peak
periods, Monday through Friday,
for 12 hours a day, llenish said.

GPU previously wasbUying pow
er during off-peak houfs..from On
tario Hydro.

The utility said buying replace
ment power from coal-fired plants
in Canada and the Midwest have
helped it avoid $330 million in re
placement power costa

By BERN SHARFMAN
Of The E.,.".ing News

[ Cynic's corner
pvc grants Met-Ed permission

to add a 2.9-mills-per-kilowatt SUr
charge on bills so the company can
build up its coal inventories. The
flexibility of power companies is
remarkable. They've proven quite
able to burn up oH, coal, ratepayers
and residents.

PARSIPPANY, N.J. (AP) 
General Pubiic Utllitles Corp. an
nounced an agreement Friday to
replace some of the power generat
ed at its idled Three Mile Island
nuclear plant with energy from On
tario Hydro of Canada.

The agreement calls for GPU to
receive the total output of the Ca
nadian utility's J. Clark Keith coal
fired generating station in
Windsor, Ontario.

GPU officials said the new power
will cost less than other energy
they had been bUying to cover the
loss of its Tl\t:I plant in
Pennsylvania.

Customers of GPU subsidiaries
Metropolitan Edison Co. and
Pennsylania Electric Co. in Penn"
sylvania and Jersey Central Power
& Light Co. in New Jersey have
been forced to pay the high cost of
replacing power from TMI.

GPU, based in Parsippany, N.J.,
has suffered financially .since a
March 29, 1979 accident caused a
shutdown.

fj;uCK lI>Jl:.~.F from 2

Regarding the .latter aspect of
York County's complaints, Smith
acknowledged "that is true. I think
I'm guilty. It was an oversight and I
feel badly about it."

Asked bow complete Tuesday's
exercise could be without the par
ticipation of a so-called high-risk
county such as York, Smith said:
"It can't be complete."

However, he said PEMA offi
cials are hoping to schedule an ex
ercise for York County in tbe fu
ture, adding, "I know they have a
good (emergency) plan."

Smith said federal officials had
initially indicated they would not
consider Tuesday's exercise a valid
test of nuclear emergency respon-
siveness because of York County's
non-participation, but later
changed their minds.

He speculated that the federal
reversal was probably based on the
participation of four of the five
high-risk counties, as well as the
heavy involvement of state and lo
cal officials.

The PEMA director said the
county's contention that it should
be reimbursed for taking part in a
federal- and state-mandated opera
tion is an "arguable point. Howev
er. it's not my job to argue the pros
and cons of that."

Smith said he could not yet pro
vide a cost estimate for the emer
gency operation, but York County
officials previously claimed it
would cost the county about
$1,000.

On the simulated accident it
self. Arnold and Smith both noted
that the idea is to evaluate whether
progress has been made in response
procedures since the March 1979
accident, and to continue refining
emergency preparedness plans.

"We plan to make mistakes,"
Smith said. "That is the essence of
training and that is the essence of
learning."

But he added that "we do have
improvement in'mind."
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A~;;URadiQadive'Wastes
StockpiledBefore

Disposal?

"The containers that leave from
Unit-II are always full," Fidler
said. He added that the 3,OOO-mile
cross country trek is a non-stop,
straight-through journey.

Regarding waste shipped from
the Unit-I reactor at Three Mile
Island, Fidler explained that at
times "partial truckloads" are
sent to the South Carolina
depository. "The reason for this is
because we are served by Bamwell
on an allocation basis. They might
call us and tell us that we have so
much waste we can ship and we
then send the waste we have."

Fidler al$o said that contractors

citizens who live near the
warehouse?"

"If our system for monitoring
this kind of operation is good then I
must say, 'Well done,' but if our
monitoring system is poor, then I
feel that strict rules and
regulations should be set up to
control this problem."

Regarding the .exporting .of
wastes from Three Mile Island, two
wa~te disposal sites in the countrY
have been receiving the shipments.
Waste from the Unit-II reactor at
TMI, 1S-ton containers holding
some 50 cubic feet, have been
leaving the nuclear facility bound
straight-away for disposal in
Richland, Washington state at the
Hanford depository. "Waste
shipments from Unit-I are sent to
the disposal site at Bamwell, South
Carolina, GPU Nuclear Media
Representative John Fidler told
the Press And Journal.

Middletown Maycr Robert Reid
has drafted a letter to state
legislators and other officials
asking them what monitoring and
or checks the state has regarding
the disposal shipments of low level
radioactive waste.

Specifically, Reid has asked
whether private contractors, who
are paid to haul shipments of low
level radioactive waste, do ac
tually store half shipments of the
waste in warehouses until they get
a full load to ship before taking
them to waste disposal sites. If
such stockpiling takes place, Reid
has asked what types of monitoring
and or security are done over the
waste. In addition Reid has
questioned what is the degree of
safety of such stockpiling should it
occur, and should it in fact be legal.

"The question on this entire
matter came up at the United
States Conference of Mayors in
New Orleans which I attended last
Friday," Mayor Reid explained.
"The conference theme was on
Managing Low Level Radiation."

The radioactive waste Reid is
addressing involves low
radioactive items, not those from
the clean-up activities involving
the EPICOR-2 system that is
presently being shipped from
Three Mile Island. "The waste
we're talking about involves that
used by nuclear technicians in
maintenance work, medical
technicians at hospitals, chemistry
classes at universities, to include
such as gloves, test tubes, work-

clothes, paper, botUes, etc., not the
waste from the minor clean-up
activities at the island," he ex
plained.

Reid sent the letter to State
Senator George Gekas. State
Representative Rudolph Dininni,
the Secretary of the PA Depart
ment of Health, the Secretary of
the PA Department of En
vironmental Resources and the
Bureau of Radiation Protection.

"What I want to know is if there
is a federal or state law that
reqUires all private haulers of low
level radiation to immediately
transport any amount of low level
radiation to a disposal site,
regardless of the size of the load,"
Reid said. "I want to know how
closely Pennsylvania monitors
such shipments."

Reid stated that if such ship
ments are not being monitored by
the state, the possibility of serious
problems cropping up exists. "The
storage oflow level radiation waste
in a warehouse could cause many
problems in the municipality
where the warehouse is located "
Reid maintained. "It's true ~t
the material has to be packaged
properly, but suppose there would
be a fire in the warehouse? The
people responding to the fire could
be exposed to radiation. What
protection would be there if the
warehouse is in a flood area?
Would it be secure from tampering
by terrorists? Would the
warehouse be marked with the
intemational symbol for radiation?
What effect would it have on the come on site to pick up the trialers

mtrr iEutlung i..'irwl, HarrlSIIIrl. Pa~ Dlrsday. May 14. 1981 loaded with the waste and then
move to the disposal area.

Ertel to propose that DOE take wastes
By MARY O. BRADLEY

Staff Writer
An area congressman today

told business-Iabor leaders he will
propose that the U.S. Department
of Energy "take possession" of ra
dioactive wastes resulting from the
Three Mile Island accident, while at
the nuclear plant 23 engineers and
technicians began the latest under
taking in the $1 billion cleanup ef
fort.

The most ambitious manned en
try into the Unit 2 containment
building since the March 1979 acci
dent began shortly after 9:30 a.m.
and was expected to last much of
the day, John T. Fidler, a GPU Nu
clear spokesman said. No problems

were reported and "everything
was going as scheduled,tt Fidler
said.

The first team of three men into
the domed structure went to work
installing safety harnesses on the
polar crane in preparation for a de
tailed inspection of the device dur
ing a future entry. A second two
man team began a radiological sur
vey of the control-rod drive
mechanism on top of the reactor.

The first team's work was ex
pected to take two hours. while the
second team planned to remain in
side for 90 minutes. Fidler said.

The rest of the crews would en
ter the building on a staggered
schedule. he added. Other jobs to be
performed were sampling of con-

taminated water and slUdge in the
containment building basement by
seven technicians and a large-scale
decontamination test, using a high
pressure water spray by I1 men.
Fidler said the high-pressure test
would not be undertaken until all
members of the previous teams had
left the building.

U.S. Rep. Alien E. Ertel. D
Montoursville, told participants in
a LIFEIJobs meeting at the Mar
riott Inn that he wants to amend
energy bills pending in the House to
authorize DOE to take possession
of radioactive wastes and reactor
materials from the Unit 2 cleanup.
He said he does not want TMI to
serve "as a high-level radioactive
waste dump indefinitely,"
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the recommeDdinl employee re
ceives a SSOO bonus.

Joseph C. 8enlah. a GPU
spokesman, said "management at
some point has to set some priori
ties In determining what areas
needed to be address at what par.
ticular time," He seJd the eventual
return to service of Unit I will "im
pron the financial strength of the
company and Improve Its ablUty to
serve customers."

GPU abo eUmibated IOIDe SOO
COIltraetol's' johl from tbe TNt re
covery worldorce. 8eDl5b said that
the cleanup effort has been paced
to "to allow the Insurance proceeds
to fund the current level of the ef
fort through mid~1982." Even at
that reduced level "the enaiDeerlnc
and planni0l for the actual haDcis-
OD major cleanup hu to continue,"
8enlsh said. He added that the re
cruitment and the formation of
GPU Nuclear is an important move
'<to I e. bM;t penpla
oval -....... ,ilDeinlieJ\ti ..
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While GPU Nuclear is building
up Its workforce. other areas of the
system have been reducing employ
ment .. a cost-CUWng move. GPU
subsidiary's Metropolltall EdisoD
Co. furloughed 145 workers in
1980 which reduced the Readlng~

based utility's ability to COftnect
new customers. according to the
GPU 1980 annual report.. The re
port said 800 fewer customers
were connected in 1980 compued
to 1979.

Tbe commission. ;oined by an
industry group, protested to the
hllh court that the appeala court
rullD,& would hinder Its ~peratlons.

"Tbe interpretation <of lbe law)
propounded by the court below
would frustrate ~purposesof the
Atomic Energy Act by ImpbSing
substantial and novel administra
tive burdens on the commission,
which threaten the viability of the
existing system of re,ulatioo of nu~
clear power productloa. power
production Itself or both.'· aovern
ment lawyers argued.

The juatlces were told that a
1962 COftgrel8ional amendment did
away witb the requirement for pri
or bearlop whet! DO significant
h.azard5 are presented by a pro
poeed nudear pIMt. change.

~, " ..L , ._

near Harrisburg. Pa. .
The commission on June 12 al

lowed the venting, but the agency's
action was challenged in the
appeals court by several tQvirou
mentalists.

The ruling issued by the U.S.
Court of Appeals in Washington is
much broader than the Three Mile
Island dispute, and covers all li
cense amendments.

The appeals court also appeared
to relax the requirements for a
hearing request. saying that in the
case acted on today the challengers'
"continued Interest in - and oppO
sition to - the actions of the NRC
<at Tbree Mile Island) clearly coo
stituted a request for a hearing,"

GPU job-recruitment drive
fort and the TMI 1 restart offer who are also involved. We take

8)' MAllY O. BIlADLEY new employees 'positive potential manaaers on weekead ~~Dg
Stall Writer . experiences that QU't be gathered trips. It's. joint eff~ DOt JUSt tied

The OWMr of Three Mile Island anywhere else in the marketplace." to human resourc.e:s.
has launched. major recruJtment GPU Nuclear already has hired Myers said he also Is developing
campaign to f1l1lOme 500 key jobs 2,092 employees of its projected an employees referr.1 program in
in the nuclear group that will over- warkrarce of 2.600. Myers said. which eurrent employees can rec.
see the clea.aup and recovery effort The job slots open loclude engineer- ommend calKlidates. If the candi-
at Unit 2, ao<l the operatioa of the ing and design, control room opera- date is hired and stays six months.
company s other nuclear rueton. dons. racUologicaJ and envlronmeo·

Faced with an iDdustrywide tal cootrols. malntenaDce aDd con-
"employees' ~et." the GPUNu- struction, fiscal and Information
clear Group IS pulltpg out all the management. materials manage-
stops to attract professional a.nd ment aDd nuclear assurance. He
management-level candidates. In- Slid salaries range from 122.000 to
elUding offering a bonus to current S47.000.
e.mpl?yees who recommend poten- GPU Nuclelr Group Is the fore-
hal hl~. . runner of GPU Nuclear Corp., a

And, the he~d of t~e recrwt- new GPU subsidiary being fonned
ment effort qUickly dIspels any to operate TMI and Oyster Creek In
sugg~ons tha! the TMI accident Lacey Twp.• N.J. The Pennsylvania
or GPU s publiCized flo.a.oclal prob- Public Utility' Commiwon has ap-
lems are discouraging potential em· proved the new corporation. bU~

ployees from joining the company. authoriUtioD from Niw Jersey re-
lt anything. said Terry Myers. gulators and l!'e Nuclear Re~ulato-

director of human resources. the ry CommiSSion must .tlll be
current high-Interest housing mar· received.
ket Is "lmPlcting our ablUty to at· Myers said he hopes to have
tract candidates." GPU Nuclear lul1y staffed "no later

"Sure you will have those peo- than March 1982." He would Uke to
pie who will shy away from us" see it happen sooner - "preferably
because of the March 1979 accident by the end of this year. but I don't
and the company's fiscal condition think that will happen."
but ··those are in che minority," Myers' staff of 20 has been con-
Myers said in a telephone interview centrating on the recruiting effort.
from his Parsippany. N.J .. office. "Then. we have equal to that num-

He said the TMl 2 r«overy ef- ber plus managerial.type people

THREE HILE ISLAND ALERT
)15 Peffer Street
Harrieburg, PA 17102
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